Fall 2013

1st Annual Grantees of the Year
And the winners are:

photos by Ariel Kargela

Adrian Coulter
Outstanding Entrepreneurship

Latriste Graham

(MEDA*)

Outstanding Community Impact
(Goodwill Easter Seals*)
Latriste spent 25 years on a
dangerous path in Chicago. After
being sober for over a year, she
began helping other vulnerable
women and started Coming Out of
Bondage, a program that serves
women leaving prostitution. Her
enthusiasm and gratitude overflows.

“I now work full time for myself,
and own the company which will
grow with the investment of my
talents and determination. The
pride I take in running XLfeet is
priceless ... Thank you MEDA
and MicroGrants. I wouldn’t be
here without you.” - Adrian

Shantae Holmes

Ian Silver-Ramp
Open Category
(NDC*)

“This year, Mississippi Mushrooms
will be expanding into new markets
and will be present at two farmers
markets. Looking back, I can see
that receiving the MicroGrants
investment was crucial for allowing
the business to grow at an early
stage.” - Ian

Ngawang Dakpa
Outstanding Strategic Use

(Midtown Global Market*)
“With the $1,000 MicroGrants
award, I was able to hire someone
to build my website for Tibet Arts
& Crafts. Since then, the website
has attracted customers in and out
of state! My sales have increased
considerably. I am very thankful
for the grant that I received.”
	

	

Ngawang

Outstanding Creative Use
(Joe Selvaggio*)
“Not only has my life changed
but my business continues to
grow. My customers appreciate
all the services that All Washed
Up Laundromat has to offer.
Thank you, Joe, and all the
funders/donations that have been
given to MicroGrants.” - Shantae
(* nominating agency)

Partnering With People of Potential;
How It Works
1. Generous supporters provide donations.
2. Our Partner Agencies recommend
their most qualified clients as possible
grant recipients.
3. We review requests and award grants weekly.
4. Partner Agencies mentor the recipients and
oversee use of the grants.
5. Partner Agencies follow up with recipients
and report the outcomes to MicroGrants.

Read the winners’ full stories and see the event photos
at MicroGrants.net

Thank you to the MicroGrants Women’s Advisory Group for managing the Grantees of the Year project. With
so many success stories, it was a challenge to pick the top five! If you are interested in becoming part of the Advisory
Group, please email Tricia: tricia@microgrants.net
THANK YOU to our event sponsors and in-kind
donors. We couldn’t do it without you!

Labor Day: When hard work isn't enough

M

y first experience at labor was
at about age 7 in my father’s awning shop in
Chicago. “Joey,” he’d say, “sweep the floor.”
And, of course, I did.
Now, nearly 70 years later, as another Labor
Day rolls, it seems a good time to reflect on
labor, the different kinds of work and the
economy.
The economy has been pretty good for welloff Americans. The stock market has been at
all-time highs. I have watched my nest egg
invested in stocks and bonds grow beyond
my wildest dreams — steady gains giving me
more money than I need in my senior years.
At the same time, I see young families at the
bottom half of the economy struggling to
make ends meet with low wages, high
tuitions and scarce job training programs.

Article by: JOE SELVAGGIO
reprinted with permission of Star Tribune

but try to reverse it with more people systems for their products, a legal system to
prevent fraud and corruption, and an
working.
educational system providing skilled
Sure some of this is inevitable with the world
workers.
labor market as wages, like water, seek a
common level. However, there are some And poverty and idle time breed
things we can do to make “the rising tide lift consequences in desperation, burglary, drug
use, prostitution and other crimes. For some
all boats.”
nonviolent criminals, there’s truth to the
First, we should try our best to make the
saying “send them to Yale, not jail; it’s
labor force strong and smart, with the right
cheaper.”
attitude. Parents need to teach their kids
everything from nature, science and getting Third, let’s bolster labor by promoting
empowerment
over
“entitlements.”
along with others.
Empowerment gives workers dignity as well
One of the most important lessons they
as the ability to make money.
should teach is how to work; if the kids want
money, they’d better work for it. For most of Let’s save public assistance for the truly
us, only work produces wealth and money. needy, the blind, the lame, and those with
Sure, there might be temporary help from invisible disabilities. Let’s not be naive
their family, friends or the community or turkeys and deny that some people (rich or
government, but working people really poor) can be lazy; we shouldn’t reward
produce the goods and services, and everyone laziness but should provide incentives to
should be part of the production, not just work.
consumption.
Targeted government stimuli like the ones

Some of my rich friends speak of how hard
they worked, and how they deserve all the
gains of the market with lower taxes from
investments than workers pay for wages. That
would make more sense if those at the bottom Second, let’s never criticize the poor without
were making enough money to buy what they looking at the faults of the rich. It should not
be everyone for themselves; we are all in this
need.
together.
They work hard, too, cutting down trees,
picking up garbage and competing with There is an too-large percentage of rich who
foreign labor to earn their meager paychecks. have not labored for the money. “Trust
They find themselves making half what they babies,” excessive compensation and
made before the Great Recession, if they are unearned inheritance make some underuse
their talents and think they’ve earned their
lucky enough to have a job.
status in life. If work produces wealth, it
So what are we doing to solve this laborholds for the rich and talented even more than
income problem? It seems we are taking a
for the poor and less advanced to use their
very dangerous route, that of entitlements.
talents for good.
Entitlement growth per capita has been nearly
Even businesspeople who are working should
twice as fast as income growth per capita for
be reminded that the bottom line cannot be
the last 50 years (U.S. Bureau of Economic
healthy unless the business has a competent
Analysis, U.S. Department of Labor, U.S.
workforce earning a living wage — and
census). Entitlements have grown from 7.8
customers must be given a decent price
percent in 1969 to 17.6 percent in 2009. I’m
ensured by competition, so they can get a true
sure it’s gotten even worse in the last four
value from their product. And, yes, taxes
years. We’ve got to not only stop the trend
must be paid so we have transportation

planned for the medical cooperation between
Rochester’s Mayo Clinic and Twin Cities will
do far more for the labor force of middle- and
low-income Minnesotans than will more
government entitlements.
Finally, let’s not kid ourselves into thinking
that all people start off equally and are
nourished equally. This summer I had two
Yale interns helping with the MicroGrants’
program. They not only had good looks and
high intelligence, but they were about to be
given six “enrichment days” (for example, a
trip to the Catskills mountains to develop
bonding and survival skills) when they
returned to their Ivy League school. In
contrast, most of the recipients of a
MicroGrant didn’t even know where Lake
Harriet is. So much for their enrichment days.
The bottom 20 percent will never catch up,
but most are eager to work. Let’s give them
the chance.
It’s not altruism; it’s good business.
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July 10 Meet & Mingle at The Minneapolis Club
Row 1 from left:

Art Berman / Mary Vaughn,
host: Sally Anson, Joann Taylor /
Roger Heegaard
Row 2 from left:

Jim Toscano, Father Kevin
McDonough, Mitch Pearlstein /
Tom Swain, Peter Heegaard /
Rachele Simmons
Row 3 from left:

Lolla Mohammed Nur, Shegitu
Kebede, Anne Heegaard / Ron and
Joan Cornwell with their children,
Ted and Heather / Laura Delavie,
Joe Selvaggio, Carolien Moors
(photos by Anthony Pickett)

THANK YOU to our sponsors and hosts for supporting us in having Meet & Mingle
at the Minneapolis Club this July without taking funds from grants.

★
★
★

Sally Anson
Asim Baig
Peter Heegaard

★
★
★

Lee Lynch
Meristem, A Multi-Family Office
Fr. Kevin McDonough

Your Thrivent Choice Dollars® can
now be directed to MicroGrants
Are you a member of Thrivent Financial for Lutherans? Are you eligible to
participate in the Thrivent Choice Dollars program? Choice Dollars® grant funds
can make a world of difference to MicroGrants as we work together to boost
individuals to self-sufficiency. Make a recommendation through Choice Dollars
directions. For more information or to direct your Choice Dollars, simply go to
Thrivent.com/thriventchoice or call 800-THRIVENT and state “Thrivent Choice.”

Board of Directors
Joe Selvaggio (chair)
Tom Rock (secretary)
Jim Weichert (treasurer)
Chuck Garrity
Jim Graves
Barbara Grossman
Jeff Heegaard
Berit Johnson
Allen Lenzmeier
Mitch Pearlstein
Dr. Verna Price
Jim Scheibel
Sam Selvaggio
Jim Toscano

STAFF
“Thank you for your generous support of me as an individual and a small business, and for
all the folks out here, like me who have the desire, the aptitude and the passion to follow
their dreams, but may lack that one small helping hand that makes all the difference!
If I can humbly speak for most of us, we are giving it our all to follow a positive path, and it is
very encouraging to know we have support, not just financially but, equally important, we have
community support ... right here here in the Twin Cities. Thank you for all the lives you have
touched and empowered.”
	

 	

- D.A. Bullock, grantee and business owner

Joe Selvaggio
Founder & Executive Director
Cathy Harris
Deputy Director
Kristine Barstow
Internal Operations Manager
Tricia Haynes
Communications & Projects
Manager

Fall 2013
Directory of Businesses
owned and operated by

MicroGrants recipients!
Afro-Deli (and catering)
1931 South 5th Street
612-333-4772
Blessed Hands for Hair
Custom Hair Design
612-231-7955
D.A. Bullock Media
bullymost@gmail.com
773-302-4186
Larcell Mack,
repairs & maintenance
612.221.1071
Manny’s Tortas
Gourmet Mexican sandwiches/catering
vicki@mannystortas.com
Mississippi Mushrooms
gourmet mushroom cultivator
ian@mississippimushrooms.com
Frank Oliver
Lawn care & snow Removal
612.227.0739
Adrian Coulter, XLFeet
adriane@xfleet.com
612-599-0800
MORE at the Midtown Global Market
920 East Lake St. Mpls 55407
Art Shoppe
Arts & Crafts Collaborative
612-965-8581
Café Finspang
Swedish groceries & gifts
612-872-2462
ExclusivePhotosandGifts.com
Personalized gifts of all kinds!
exphoto1@hotmail.com
Fiesta In America
Gifts for all ages/occasions
612-871-8411
Pham’s Deli
Vietnamese & Chinese delights
612.870.2622

MicroGrants Lost Three Great
Friends This Year ...
MicroGrants and our entire community lost a great
leader, partner and friend when Hussein Samatar passed
away on August 25 at the age of 45 after a courageous battle with
leukemia.
Hussein was the Founder and Executive Director of our partner
organization, African Development Center (ADC) where he was
dedicated to the economic empowerment and success of African
immigrants in Minnesota.
Hussein came to the U.S. as a civil war refugee from Somalia.
He taught himself English at the Franklin Avenue Library in
Hussein Samatar Minneapolis, earned his MBA from St. Thomas and worked as a
banker at Wells Fargo before starting ADC.
Hussein will be remembered for his commitment to our community including serving on
many nonprofit boards and being the first Somali in the nation elected to public office
when he was elected to the Minneapolis Public School Board in 2010.
Hussein Samatar always worked hard with MicroGrants to
boost ADC’s people of potential. His warmth, kindness and
passion for the community will be missed.
If you’d like to support Mr Samatar’s legacy, you can send your tax-deductible
contribution to African Development Center 1931 South 5th Street · Minneapolis,
MN 55454 or go to adcminnesota.com.

Mary Lee Dayton, who headed countless boards and
fundraising drives at the YWCA, Breck School,
Macalester College, the Minneapolis Foundation and
others, died peacefully in her Wayzata home on Aug. 21
after a 10-month battle with pancreatic cancer. She was
88. Mrs. Dayton was also a generous friend and
supporter to MicroGrants.
Selvaggio states, “Mrs. Dayton not only helped the
prestigious organizations like Planned Parenthood and
the United Way, but little organizations like MicroGrants.
She was always ‘Minnesota Nice’ when I’d call and she’d
ask how much I needed. Then she would come through
promptly.” Mary Lee will be warmly remembered by the
countless people that she befriended and helped.

Rituals
Body oils, lotions and more
612-729-5522

For Ann Ayrault, an early trekking adventure in
Nepal led to a lifelong affinity for the people and
culture of that region. The Minneapolis resident
went on to help thousands of Tibetans build a
new life in Minnesota, starting in the early 1990s
when they first began arriving in large numbers.

SimbaCraftware.com Hand-crafted
carvings & jewelry from Africa
Toll-free: 1.888.96.SIMBA
Tibet Arts & Gifts
Ngwang Dapka
ngawang55423@yahoo.com

See our growing list of
businesses on
MicroGrants.net

Mary Lee Dayton

Ann Ayrault

Ms. Ayrault died this past February at her
Minneapolis home after a recurrence of lymphoma.
Ann had a big heart and supported MicroGrants
from the beginning, volunteering with newsletter
articles, writing, proposal editing and more.
It was a joy to be with her.

Learnings from MicroGrants

by Joe Selvaggio

1.

We need to pick industrious people of potential.

2.

We need to find generous donors who appreciate the value of launching people of potential.

3.

Why do we do this? A. To help low-income people “get to work.” B. To create wealth in the
community thru work. C. To give dignity to the workers who “earn their keep.”

4.

It takes years of experience of working with both the rich and the poor to do this effectively.

5.

The big picture in the marketplace/economy/jobs is very influential in our work.

6.

The details regarding how the recipient spends and uses the $1000 is important.

7.

Saving part of the $1000 is a very valuable lesson for some recipients.

8.

Giving cash, which gives control, is an important part of the experience.

9.

Showing the recipients that someone cares is a motivating element.

10. It’s important to know the difference between equity and debt.
11. It’s important to “have some fun along the way!”
12. Tracking the long-term outcomes of the grantees is important.
13. Partner agencies are vital in selecting, coaching, and monitoring good recipients.
14. It’s important to sensitize volunteers to the problem of poverty and even develop them as
donors.
15. Don’t “obsess” over staff costs. People need to eat, pay their bills, and work for a good cause.
16. Keep donors, recipients, and partner agencies informed and motivated.
17. Don’t get stale. Stay up-to-date and value innovation.
18. Keep learning from donors, recipients, and partner agencies.
19. Learn from other non-profits who are also helping the poor.
20. Empowerment beats entitlements, but sometimes entitlements can be used to empower.
21. MicroGrants runs on donations as cars run on gas. Even a great car won’t run without gas.

A Note from Joe Selvaggio. If you like to empower the poor by helping the rich invest
in them, then MicroGrants is for you. So far we have given more than 2500 grants. Have all
been superstars? Not all. But the very worst that could happen is a transfer of wealth toward
economic stability for all. Last year 87 % spent the grant money as originally
intended. It taught them to invest in themselves. It also showed them that people care
enough to invest in them so they could learn how to make money and support themselves and
their families ... and it’s WORKing!
#

#

Please stay with us pulling the wagon in the same direction. Thank you, Joe

Summer Evaluation Report - Informative and Inspiring!
After receiving their grants:
• 70% of education grantees saw a notable improvement in their
	

academic situation.
82%
of transportation grantees saw a notable improvement in
•
	

their transportation situation.
68%
of small business grantees saw a notable improvement in
•
	

their small business.
94%
of grantees reported an increase in quality of life.
•
• 44% of grantees saw an increase in income.
MicroGrants are boosting people of potential to self-sufficiency
across our community!
Visit MicroGrants.net to view this report in its entirety.

MicroGrants.net

Our Mission: To spur
economic self-sufficiency
by giving strategic grants
to low-income people
of potential through
Partner Agencies.

Get ready for:

FINANCIAL COMMENTS:
Dear M.G. Stakeholders, MicroGrants remains strong due to your financial help but
will only stay strong if you continue to give. As of September 18 we are on track to
give one grant per day in 2013 with 258 grants given. Income is slightly below budget
($284,600) but we’re confident that budgeted income will come by December 31, 2013.
Expenses are within budget ($376,338). No changes in staffing, office, or quality of
grantees.
Thank you again for your generosity, Joe Selvaggio

Westwords Consulting, LLC

